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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Villager Nursery in Truckee

The Great Potato Adventure 2010
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dear Villager,
Everyone should have a chance to grow potatoes. You plunk them in loose soil,
compost, pine needles, a bale of straw, pretty much anything that holds a little
moisture and is lose. In late summer you root around and pull up these great edible
nuggets (after you wash off the dirt and cook them). See the coupon (and detailed
instructions, if you want to read a tome on the subject.)

Unearthing Nuggets
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The newsletter we sent out yesterday had at least a dozen typo's missprints, and errors on my part. Like LIVE television. I am a carbonbased life form and very fallible. I was going to give a free potato to
every person who unearthed all 12+ mistakes while mucking about in
the newsletter but instead we'll give a potato to everyone with a
coupon who asks.
Make colorful home fries. -Truckee Grown Fingerling Potatoes Google Maps Coupon
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This is the Google page coupon that I
couldn't link to. Nor could I upload an
image. Those pictures are from Truckee
plants in May (and August, inset).
Try this link.
Oh, one of the typo's: The rain/snow coupon
in the newsletter expires in 2010 (not
2009). Bring it with you any time it is
raining or snowing before its expiration.

http://campaign.constantcontact.com/render?v=001ok9oKmGhv2U95aMBTuXg8f…96wO8HJ6SBny9QXXcr60E9IQZE2LBXRPoKQjF7vPFkIWiGJCnZpVdmL6AaTBbosA%3D%3D
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Villager Nursery Free Potato Coupon

1 (ONE)
FREE
POTATO

5/31/10 10:20 AM

Bring in this coupon... for one free potato of your
choice from the bulk bins and bulk bags. We
actually have a great selection. (see the
varieties here). Potatoes are super easy to
grow. Everyone should try it.

One potato per coupon, while supply lasts.

Quick Links...
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Our Website
2010 Seed Potato Selection
Services
More About Us
Ski Patrol Dog on Weed Patrol
Contact Information
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
phone: 530 587 0771
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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